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WITH A              GAS FIREPLACE

950 Natural Gas Fire Place

$15,166
1250 Natural Gas Fire Place

LS1500 Natural Gas Fire Place

$16,505

$23,137
LS 1500 is the perfect fire for large living spaces but scale isn’t all it offers. With wood logs created to precise¬ly 
match natural driftwood, this is nothing short of a beautiful looking fireplace. Available in single or double sided 
options, you have a fire that’s a shining example of the wow factor. This is not just a means of heatng your home, 
it’s a feature statement. 
With a host of extra features including Wi-Fi as standard, you’ll experience peace of mind and comfort during 
those chilly months. Settle in beside a flickering flame this winter with the Rinnai LS 1500 Gas Fire. 

Provisional Allowance to supply and install Rinnai LS 1500 - KLS1500 Natural Gas Double Sided Fireplace.  Includes, Framed and Plasterboard Lined surround approx. 2100mm x 500mm, Vertical Flue up to 8.5 metres. 

Excludes: Mantel, Hearth, feature finishes to wall, return trips for additional built out framing and any structural modification.

The Rinnai 950 represents a new generation of gas fire from Rinnai, 
achieving excellence in both energy efficiency and heat output, including 
a high 5.5* star rating and incredible heat output up to 8.1 kW**. 
Combining a modern, elegant appearance with incredible efficiency, this 
premium gas fire heater is a must-have addition to bring warmth and 
ambience into your home. Perfect for large spaces and open plan living, 
the 950 gas fire has an output of 8.1kW**, creating a warm and cosy 
atmosphere that you’ll cherish. 
With a host of extra features including a safety mesh guard and 
easy-to-use remote with temperature display, you’ll experience peace of 
mind and comfort during those chilly months. Settle in beside a flickering 
flame this winter with the Rinnai 950 gas fire. 

Provide a Rinnai 950 - K952 Natural Gas Fireplace to external wall of the lounge room & approx. 150mm from Slab level.  Consist of additional framed and Plasterboard lined wall 
approx. 1800mm x 600mm, Horizontal flue with a choice of black on black fascia or stainless steel on black fascia and Logset or Ceramic Stones. 

Excludes: Mantel, Hearth and any feature finishes to wall.

Important Design Notes: All Horizontal Flues must be approx. 1500mm away for openings and any AC Compressor unit.

At over 1300mm in length, the long landscape design of the 1250 gas fire 
creates a striking centre piece that meets a variety of interior design 
styles. More than just a design feature, the 1250 gas fire is equipped with 
Rinnai’s high performance heat exchanger technol¬ogy, rapid warm-time 
and easy-to-use temperature display remote - perfect for quickly heating 
large, open plan living spaces. 
The 1250 pushes the boundaries of traditional gas fires with the op¬tional 
side reflectors, which give the desired illusion of an everlasting flame with 
a subtle presence when the appliance is not in use. 
Featuring an energy efficiency star rating up to 5.5 stars*, the 1250 is our 
most efficient built in gas fireplace ever – so you can relax, for longer. 

Provide a Rinnai 1250 - K1252 Natural Gas Fireplace to external wall of the lounge room & approx. 150mm from Slab level.  Consist of additional framed and Plasterboard lined 
wall approx. 1800mm x 600mm, Horizontal flue with a choice of black on black fascia or stainless steel on black fascia and Logset or Ceramic Stones. 

Excludes: Mantel, Hearth and any feature finishes to wall.

Important Design Notes: All Horizontal Flues must be approx. 1500mm away for openings and any AC Compressor unit.
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